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The Working Wardrobe 

The Working Wardrobe is a small family-run business in East 
Ayrshire. After initially specialising in school uniforms, the 
past ten years has seen the company increasingly focus 
on branded workwear and custom embroidery. 

They employ five local people at their factory in Kilmaurs and 
use top of the range computerised embroidery machines.   

In early 2021, Vattenfall approached the Working Wardrobe to supply branded beanies 
for our colleagues working on South Kyle Wind Farm. As business owner Una Fairley 
commented, The Working Wardrobe were “over the moon” to receive this large order:

 “We are a small local business and its mostly small customers that we deal with, so 
when we get a big order like this it takes a bit longer to get through which means that 
the girls basically can get stuck in and get on with it! But long term hopefully it will 
create new jobs - and new jobs create more new jobs and more business.” 

Delighted with the quality of both the products and the speedy service from The 
Working Wardrobe, Vattenfall’s South Kyle team have since ordered further branded 
polo shirts.  
 
Meanwhile, the cosy, smart South Kyle Wind Farm beanies have been a hit both on site 
and off, with more requests coming in from Vattenfall’s operations across the UK keen 
to get one of our limited edition beanies!  
 
For more information visit www.theworkingwardrobe.co.uk

Sign Up for Supply Chain 
Updates

There are companies of all sizes and 
backgrounds working and thriving in the 
wind industry.  If you would like to be 
considered as a supplier please email
  
southkyle.windfarm@vattenfall.com

Tell us your ideas!

If you know a local company who could 
supply us or have an idea for how we 
might create additional opportunities and 
benefits for the region please get in touch 
by emailing us at:
  
southkyle.windfarm@vattenfall.com
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